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Member State USD CAD GBP Euro 

Bahamas (BSD) 1.00 0.75 1.33 1.17 

Barbados 
(BBD) 

2.03 1.53 2.71 2.37 

Belize (BZD) 2.02 1.52 2.70 2.37 

Guyana (GYD) 210.45 158.53 279.61 245.12 

Haiti (HTG) 67.91 51.08 88.29 78.93 

Jamaica *
(JMD) 

131.28 100.03 174.46 155.86 

OECS (XCD) 2.70 2.03 3.59 3.14 

Suriname 
(SRD) 

7.53 5.67 10.02 8.73 

T&T (TTD) 6.80 5.35 9.44 8.24 

Foreign Exchange Summary  

As at June 22, 2018  

Business News In Brief 

Airport merchants under threat as new TSA rule looms 

 

Antigua and the USA lock horns at WTO 

Haiti’s economy continues on growth path 

As of June 30, passengers travelling through the Region’s 

international airports will not be allowed to carry powdered 

products weighing more than 12 ounces in their carry-on 

luggage on entering the USA. The ban, announced by the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA), will negatively 

impact duty-free concessionaires who specialize in selling 

products such as spices and coffee. Travellers however have 

the option of placing powdered products in their checked 

luggage. Passengers travelling to Europe, Canada and        

Caribbean countries should not be affected by the ban. At 

airports across the world, retail is now the largest              

contributor to non-aeronautical income. (Gleaner)  

*Rates applicable for Customs & GCT purposes 
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Antigua & Barbuda (A&B) on Friday told the Dispute Settle-

ment Body (DSB) of the WTO that it is contemplating a  

request to the Director-General to appoint a mediator in its 

15-year trade dispute with the USA. A&B’s Ambassador Sir 

Ronald Sanders argued that the violation of the GATS by 

the USA “has caused trade losses of US$315 million to 

A&B…over the last 15 years”. The US in response said it 

had offered A&B “creative and generous settlements in 

2008 and 2013” which had been declined. However the 

island nation countered that the offers were less than 1% 

of the losses experienced by A&B. (Carib.NewsNow) 

GDP growth has accelerated slightly in Haiti,  to reach about 

2 % for the current fiscal year ending in September. Annual 

average inflation remains below 15%. The current account 

deficit is at 4% of GDP this fiscal year amid investment-

related imports and higher world prices for petroleum prod-

ucts and grains. That the word from the IMF at the end of 

their recent Article IV consultations in Haiti.  The Fund also 

opined that “the medium-term outlook is generally positive, 

linked to Haiti’s potential for more rapid growth following 

the envisaged implementation of structural reforms, but 

downside risks are significant. Economic activity is expected 

to accelerate in 2019 on the back of both public & private 

investment. A reduction of the public-sector deficit should 

allow the private sector to benefit from new financing op-

portunities. The reduction of the fiscal deficit should also 

limit monetary financing, which in turn should reduce infla-

tionary pressures. However, the country's economy is sub-

ject to significant risks, including externally in the form of 

climate risks & those related to changes in global oil prices”. 

(IMF) 

Jamaican Minister of Industry, Commerce, Agriculture & 

Fisheries, Audley Shaw, says that the provisions of the     

Revised Treaty of Chaguaramas must be applied fairly &   

rigorously to facilitate regional economic development. Mr. 

Shaw was contributing to a  parliamentary debate on the 

Report of the Commission to Review Jamaica’s Relations 

within the CARICOM & CARIFORUM Frameworks on June 19.  

Min. Shaw voiced support for the Commission’s recommen-

dation for the removal of all non-tariff barriers & establish-

ment of agreed protocols for sanitary & phytosanitary (SPS) 

measures. Arguing for harmonized SPS measures, he noted  

Jamaica’s “significant challenges” in accessing the CARICOM 

market, largely on the grounds of SPS measures. He noted 

that Jamaica has achieved self-sufficiency in a number of 

agricultural goods and any further expansion of productive 

capacity will only be possible with access to nearshore pref-

erential markets. He said Jamaica sees CARICOM as a natural 

extension of its domestic market and will be aggressively 

pursuing this market, “as we not only have the capacity to 

do so but we have a right as enshrined” in the RTC. (JIS) 

Fair and rigorous application of RTC needed – Shaw 

http://jamaica-gleaner.com/article/lead-stories/20180619/us-bans-powdered-products-flights-negative-impact-airport-merchants
https://wp.caribbeannewsnow.com/2018/06/22/antigua-barbuda-confronts-us-again-at-wto/
http://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2018/06/20/pr18246-imf-staff-concludes-visit-to-haiti
https://jis.gov.jm/minister-shaw-calls-for-fair-and-rigorous-application-of-revised-treaty-of-chaguaramas/
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Stock Market Summary  

as at June 22, 2018  

Business News In Brief 
Deep fiscal consolidation required in St Lucia 

Bahamas to introduce digital currency 

Jamaica Stock Exchange  

Overall Market activity resulted from trading in 28 stocks of 

which 8 advanced, 18 declined and 2 traded firm. Market 

volume amounted to 19,346,217 units valued at over 

J$306,929,809.88. Sygnus Credit Investments Limited was 

the volume leader with 11,792,890 units (60.96%) traded. 

Index closed at  304,912.91.          

Barbados Stock Exchange 

3 security advanced, 2 declined & 3 traded firm as 48,252 

shares traded on the Regular Market, with a total value of 

BB$327,334.29. Sagicor Financial Corporation Limited was 

the volume leader, trading 19,852 shares at $2.20.  Index 

closed at 2,940.12.    

Trinidad & Tobago Stock Exchange  

Overall Market activity resulted from trading in 18            

securities of which 4 advanced, 3 declined and 11 traded 

firm. Trading activity on the First Tier Market registered a 

volume of 312,886 shares crossing the floor of the Exchange 

valued at  TT$4,200,731.17.  Grace Kennedy Limited was 

the volume leader with 102,253 shares changing hands for 

a value of TT$306,579.00. The All T&T Index  advanced by 

0.33 points (0.02%) to close at 1,723.42. The Composite 

Index  advanced by 3.53 points (0.29%) to close at 1,234.02 

and the Cross Listed Index advanced by 0.93 points (0.94%) 

to close at 100.07.    

Guyana Stock Exchange  

Market activity resulted from trading in 1 stock traded firm. 

Market volume amounted to 1,111 units with Demerara 

Tobacco Company being volume leader with 1,111 shares 

(100.0%) trading. The  Lucas Stock Index closed at 394.86. 

Eastern Caribbean Securities Exchange (ECSE) 

3 securities traded as market volume amounted to 16,464  

shares with S. L. Horsford & Company Ltd being the volume 

leader with 14,400 shares (87.5%) traded.  Index closed at 

149.92.  

This newsletter is compiled & edited by the Directorate of 

Trade &  Economic Integration at the CARICOM Secretariat 

only as a convenience for the Member States.  

International Oil Prices as at June 22, 2018  

 Futures Price US$ Change % Change 

WTI Crude US$68.58 +3.04 +4.64% 

Brent Crude US$75.32 +2.52 +3.46% 

OPEC      
Basket 

US$70.94 -1.54 -2.12% 

Natural Gas US$2.945 -0.027 -0.91% 

The Central Bank of the Bahamas has announced plans to 

introduce a pilot digital currency for the country.  According 

to Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Finance, K Peter 

Turnquest “The production of a modern fully digital pay-

ment service is the way forward for this era of governance... 

As an island nation, where transportation can be an incon-

venience for many, especially the elderly, and costly, we 

must offer financial services digitally and securely.”  The 

DPM also added that he hopes the island of Grand Bahama 

will become the digital paradise of the region. (Ja.Observer) 

The IMF has urged St. Lucia to effect the requisite policy 

adjustments to facilitate the attainment of the ECCU debt 

target of 60% of GDP by 2030. The Fund argues that the 

adjustment could focus on streamlining tax exemptions, 

controlling the government wage bill & the introduction of 

fiscal rules. The economy while recording growth of 3 % in 

2017 is still deemed to be at significant risk given its rising 

public debt & recurrent natural disasters. Unemployment is 

at 20.2% with youth unemployment at 38.5%. This in the 

view of the IMF underlined the importance of fiscal         

consolidation & structural reforms to remove impediments 

to longer-term growth, enhance productivity, & reduce high 

production costs. (IMF) 

 JMMB Group Limited (JMMBGL) has advised that effec-

tive June 18, 2018, Mr. Gregory Hines joined JMMBGL 

in the capacity of Group Chief Business Support Officer. 

 Mr. Charles Pashley has resigned as Chief Executive 

Officer & Director of Prestige Holdings Limited,       

effective July 31, 2018. 

 Berger Paints Trinidad Limited has appointed Mr. 

Yudhister Samaroo Acting General Manager & Nadine 

Durity, Corporate Secretary effective  June 14, 2018. 

Corporate Movements  

http://www.jamaicaobserver.com/latestnews/Bahamas_to_introduce_digital_currency?profile=1373
http://www.imf.org/en/Publications/CR/Issues/2018/06/20/St-Lucia-2018-Article-IV-Consultation-Press-Release-Staff-Report-and-Statement-by-the-46003

